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Today in luxury:

Watros resigns his post as president of HBC International

Don Watros has stepped down as president of HBC International, effective Sept. 29, reports WWD.

Click here to read the entire article on WWD

Amazon and Wal-Mart might be fighting over Nordstrom next, Foursquare says

After Amazon announced its plan to acquire Whole Foods, the market started buzzing about the internet giant's next
potential acquisition, per CNBC.

Click here to read the entire article on CNBC

Is Pierre Berg the most powerful man in France?

Yves Saint Laurent's longtime partner has been a force in French culture and media for decadesand he helped put
Emmanuel Macron in office, says Town & Country.

Click here to read the entire article on Town & Country

In a Zara world, who orders custom clothing?

High above the streets of New York's Garment District, designer Audra Noyes sits at a low table, flipping through
photos of a model with Jim Morrison curls dressed in her fall collection. Noyes moves through the images
deliberately, verbally deconstructing the looks for the woman beside her, Susan Sherman, a client who has been
buying her clothing for over a year, according to Racked.
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Click here to read the entire article on Racked
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